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Name 

Aledo High School  

Grade Level Precalculus (11th - 12th) 

Week of Week of May 18 

 

*All assigned work due by Sunday at midnight. 

 

OnRamps Precalculus 

Week at a Glance 

Estimated Time to Complete: 

Resources Needed:  All links to resources and assignments will be posted in Canvas this week. 

You will also need your U.T. binder and access to your study groups. 

 

Non-Digital Resources: 

 

● All printable resources are provided in our Google Classroom, Canvas or you can directly 

reach out to me: smyser@aledoisd.org  

Lesson Delivery (What do we want you to learn?): 

There is no new material this week. 

 

Engage and Practice (What do we want you to do?): 

There is no practice this week.  

Create and Submit (What do we want you to turn in?): 

 

❏ Task 1: Make your credit decision 

 

❖ Step 1: Go into your OnRamps portal, the My Enrollments Tab 

 

❖ Step 2: View your final grade 

 

❖ Step 3:  Choose to Accept/Decline credit 

 

❖ Step 4:  If you choose Accept credit, make a selection in the drop down menu for 

either Accept Letter Grade or Accept Pass Credit. 

 

❖ Step 5:  Save your decision  
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❏ Task 2: Complete the EOCA survey 

 

❖ The link to this was sent to your Canvas email, it also is possibly assigned to you in 

your Canvas account 

 

❖ You only need to complete this once.  If you are in OnRamps History, it will 

automatically show as completed in both of our teacher accounts. 

 

Optional Extension Opportunity (What do we want you to do if you want to extend 

your learning?): 

 

★ Unit 6 for OnRamps is posted in your Canvas account.  This was part of the original course before we 

transitioned to online learning.  It is highly suggested that you work through this material if you plan 

on going into Calculus in the fall. 

 

 


